
Summary. Lectins constitute a class of
proteins/glycoproteins that specifically bind to terminal
glycoside residues. The present investigation aimed to
identify lectin-binding sites in developing follicles of
Torpedo marmorata. Using eleven lectins (WGA, GSI-
A4, GSI-B4, PSA, UEA-I, PNA, MPA, Con-A, DBA,
LCA, BPA, SBA), we demonstrated that the biochemical
nature and the distribution of carbohydrate residues
significantly change during oogenesis in the granulosa
cells and the vitelline envelope. In fact, a progressive
appearance of surface glycoproteins bearing terminated
ß-GlcNAc O-linked side chains was observed in the
granulosa during the differentiation of pyriform-like
cells from the small ones via intermediate cells
simultaneously with a significant reduction of the D-Gal
chains present in their nucleus. Glycoproteins bearing ß-
GlcNAc O-linked side chains were first evident on the
surface of small cells in contact with the oocyte, then on
the intermediate ones, and finally on pyriform-like cells.
The distribution pattern of such glycoproteins over the
differentiated granulosa cells remained unchanged
during the subsequent stages of the oocyte growth so
granulosa cells preserved the same sugar distribution
pattern. Furthermore, a progressive loss of D-Gal
residues was evident in the nucleus of granulosa cells. In
fact, staining for D-Gal was intense in the nucleus of
small follicle cells and progressively reduced till
disappearing in differentiated pyriform-like cells.
Conversely, the small follicle cells located under the
basal lamina were devoid of ß-GlcNAc residues, and the
nuclear content in D-Gal remained unchanged. This
finding strongly suggests that surface glycoproteins
containing ß-GlcNAc residues, and the nuclear content
in D-Gal might be related to the differentiation of
pyriform-like cells. 
The present investigation also demonstrates that the

content of the sugar residues of the vitelline envelope
(VE) changes during oocyte growth, suggesting that

pyriform-like cells may contribute to its formation.
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Introduction

The follicular epithelium (granulosa) surrounding
the oocyte in Torpedo marmorata is multi-layered and
polymorphic for the presence of three kinds of follicle
cell: small, intermediate and pyriform-like. The last ones
are very peculiar since they are connected to the oocyte
via an intercellular bridge (Prisco et al., 2002a). Such an
organization has also been described in another species
of cartilaginous fish, Raja asterias, where it has been
demonstrated that pyriform-like cells differentiate from
small cells once they have formed the intercellular
bridge (Andreuccetti et al., 1999). Pyriform-like cells act
as nurse cells, by supplying the oocyte with different
materials via the intercellular bridge (Andreuccetti et al.,
1999). A similar organization is present in squamate
reptiles as well (Ghiara et al., 1968; Neaves, 1971;
Taddei, 1972; Andreuccetti et al., 1978; Hubert 1985;
Klosterman, 1987; Andreuccetti, 1992; Motta et al.,
1995, 1996) in this order we have demonstrated that
large pyriform cells differentiate from small cells via
intermediate cells (Andreuccetti et al., 1978; Filosa et
al., 1979), and supply the oocyte with RNA,
mitochondria, ribosomes, vesicles, and DNA via the
intercellular bridges (Motta et al., 1995, 2001).
Therefore, the ovarian follicles of cartilaginous fish and
squamate reptiles represent a peculiar highly integrated
system, where granulosa cells significantly contribute to
oocyte growth. This may represent an excellent example
of convergent evolution, probably arising from the fact
that both taxa are specialized in the production of yolky
eggs (Andreuccetti et al., 1999). 
More recently, several investigations on growing

follicles of Torpedo marmorata have indicated that such
a species is a good non-mammalian experimental model
for studying oocyte growth and the mechanisms related
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to follicologenesis. In fact, oogonia and prefollicular
oocytes are still evident at birth (Prisco et al., 2001), and
follicles at different stages of growth are present in adult
specimens (Prisco et al., 2002a,b).
To better understand the characteristics of ovarian

follicles in cartilaginous fish, we studied the distribution
of glycoside residues by using a lectin panel, and
demonstrated that it significantly changes during follicle
development in relation to the stage of follicular
differentiation.
Materials and methods

Specimens of adult females (5) of the spotted ray,
Torpedo marmorata, were collected in the Gulf of
Naples and maintained in seawater tanks in our
Department. They were a kind gift of the “A. Dorhn”
Zoological Station of Naples. The experiments were
admitted by institutional committees (Ministero della
Salute) and organized to minimize the number of
animals used. 
The specimens were anaesthetized with MS-222 (42

mg/l) prior to sacrifice. Ovaries were dissected and fixed
in toto or in small pieces. All samples were processed
for light microscopy. The ovarian follicles were isolated
using a dissecting microscope and fìxed in 4%
paraformaldehyde, 0.1% glutaraldehyde, in 0.1 M
sodium cacodylate buffer pH 7.4, for 2.5 hrs at room
temperature; then they were washed for 3x10 min in
buffer, treated with 0.2 M NH4Cl for 1 hr to aminidatefree aldehyde groups, and washed again for 3x10 min in
buffer. The follicles were then dehydrated in ethanol and
embedded in Embed 812 (Polysciences, Milan, Italy).
Semithin sections (1 mm thick) were cut with a diamond
knife, mounted on slides and dried at 45 °C overnight.
The sections were deplasticized on slides with potassium
methoxide (modifìed from Maxwell, 1978), washed in
running water for 10 min, 2x5 min in BDW and in 0.01
M phosphate buffered saline (PBS), pH 7.4, for 10 min.
The slides were then incubated for 20 min in the dark

with fluorescein-labeled (FITC) lectins (Table 1) at 15-
60 µg/ml in the appropriate buffer (see below), washed
twice in PBS, once in PBS plus 0.05% para-
phenylendiamine and mounted with 90% glycerol in
PBS plus 0.05% para-phenylendiamine. The buffers
used were: PBS (WGA, UEA-I, DBA, BPA, PNA, LCA,
SBA, Sigma, Milan, Italy); PBS supplemented with 0.5
mM CaCl2 (GS-I-A4 and B4, EY, Florence, Italy); tris-buffered saline (TBS) 0.05 M, pH 7.4, supplemented
with 1 mM MnCl2 and CaCl2 (ConA); and TBS (PSA).Table 1 schematizes the lectins and the working
conditions used in the present study. The controls to test
sugar specificity were performed by pre-incubating the
lectins with the appropriate hapten sugar (0.2 M)
(purchased from Sigma Chemical Co.) for 1 hr prior to
section treatment. 
To test whether the selected lectins bound

glycolipids or glycoproteins, deplasticized sections were
treated with chloroform/methanol (2:1 vol/vol) for 10
min at room temperature, and extensively rinsed in
methanol and water before lectin labeling (Suzuki et al.,
1993). ß-elimination for the removal of O-
glycosidically-linked oligosaccharide side chains was
also tested before labeling with two selected lectins,
MPA and Con A, which bind terminated sugars
respectively in O-linked and N-linked glycoconjugates;
for this purpose, deplasticized sections were incubated in
0.1 N NaOH for 2-24 hrs at room temperature (modified
from Egea et al., 1989) and extensively rinsed in PBS.
For control, parallel sections were treated in the same
way but without NaOH before lectin labeling. Sections
were observed under a fluorescence microscope and
photographed using Kodak Ektachrome 160 or 320 T
with x40 and x63-immersion objectives, and their
labeling was defined as positive or negative by the same
observer.
Results

In Torpedo marmorata, the granulosa undergoes
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Table 1. Lectins, buffers, concentrations used, carbohydrate specificity and competing sugars.

LECTIN BUFFER CONCENTRATION SPECIFICITY COMPETING SUGARS
(µg/ml]

Arachis hypogaea (PNA) PBS 40 ßGal1,3GalNac>aandbGal D-Gal
Bauhinia purpurea (BPA) PBS 40 GalNAc>Gal D-GalNAc
Canavalia ensiformis (ConA) TBS-Ca 30 αMan>αGlc>αGlcNAc Methyl−α-Man
Dolichos biflorus (DBA) PBS 40 αGalNAc1,3 GalNAc>GalNAc αD-GalNAc
Griffonia simplicifolia I-A4 (GS-I-A4) PBS-Ca 30 αGalNAc>>αGal D-GalNAc
Griffonia simplicifolia I-B4 (GS-I-B4) PBS-Ca 30 αGal D-Gal
Pisum sativum (PSA) TBS 30 αMan>αGlc=αGlcNAc Methyl-α-Man
Triticum vulgare (WGA) PBS 15-30 ßGlcNAc1,4bGlcNAc>GlcNAc>Neu5Ac D-GlcNAc
Ulex europaeus I (UEA-I) PBS 30-60 αL-Fuc L-Fuc
Lens culinaris (LCA) PBS 30 αMan>αGlc=αGlcNAc Methyl-α-Man
Maclura pomifera (MPA) PBS 40 GalNac>DGal D-GalNAc

From Goldstein and Poretz, 1986: Gal, galactose; GalNAc, N-acetylgalactosamine; GlcNAc, N-acetylglucosamine; Fuc, fucose; Man, mannose; Metil-α-
Man, methil-alfa-mannoside; Neu5Ac, sialic acid.
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Fig. 1. Deplasticized 1 µm-thick sections of samples stained with ConA (A), WGA (B-E), MPA and DBA (F-I) lectins.A. Follicle 1000 mm in diameter:
lectin staining is evident on the granulosa (G), the vitelline envelope (VE), the oocyte (Oo) and the basal lamina (BL). B.. Early diplotene oocyte 60 mm
in diameter surrounded by a monolayer of small cells. Lectin staining is evident only at the level of VE and on celomatic epithelium (CE). C. Follicle 100
µm in diameter containing small and intermediate cells. Note that the surface of small (arrow) and intermediate cells (IC), as well as the VE, is stained
with WGA. D. Follicle 200 µm in diameter. The surface of small (SC) and pyriform-like cells (PC) in contact with the Oo is labeled, differently from SC
located under the BL. Very deep staining is evident on the VE, the intercellular spaces among the G (arrowheads) as well as on the cytoplasmic
vacuoles present within granulosa cells and oocyte. E.  Follicle 3000 µm in diameter. SC, PC in contact with the Oo and the VE show WGA binding
sites, present also on the oocyte cortex where yolk globules (Y) are localized. No labeling is evident on the SC located underneath the BL. F: Primary
follicle surrounded by a single layer of squamous cells. Binding sites for DBA (data not shown) and MPA are located within the nuclei of granulosa cells
(arrows with bar) and outside the follicle. No binding site is evident at the level of the VE. G: Follicle 200 mm in diameter showing SC and IC. Note that
the nuclei of SC are deeply labeled by MPA, differently from the nuclei of IC, which show a weak reaction. Still no labeling is evident at the level of the
VE, inside the cytoplasm of G and within the oocyte. H. Follicle 1000 mm in diameter. The distribution of binding sites for lectin at the level of G is
comparable to that of Fig.1G. Furthermore, one can observe the presence of labelled cytoplasmic vacuoles (arrow) within G and the Oo, as well as the
presence of weak labeling on the VE next to the G. I. Follicle 3000 mm in diameter. Binding sites for MPA lectin are now evident at the level of the PC,
the Oo and on the VE. BL: basal lamina; CE= coelomic epithelium; G: granulosa; IC: intermediate cells; N: nucleus; Oo: oocyte; PC: pyriform-like cells;
SC: small cells; VE: vitelline envelope; Y: yolk globules. Bars: 20 µm.



significant changes during oocyte growth. In primary
follicles (up to 100 µm in diameter) it is formed by a
single layer of small cells. Later in follicles 100-300 mm
in diameter, the small cells fuse their plasma membrane
with that of the oocyte and differentiate in pyriform-like
cells via intermediate cells. As a consequence, the
granulosa progressively becomes polymorfic and
multilayered. During the following stages of
previtellogenesis (follicles up to 3000 µm in diameter)
and vitellogenesis (follicles >3000 µm in diameter) the
organization of the granulosa remains unchanged (for
details see Prisco et al., 2002a,b).
Binding sites for LCA, ConA, GSI-A4, GSI-B4,

UEA-I, PNA were always evident on the various
constituents of the ovarian follicles (Fig. 1A ), whereas
those for WGA, MPA and DBA showed a peculiar
pattern that markedly changed during oocyte growth. In
primary follicles, binding sites for WGA were present on
the VE, while small follicle cells and the oocyte were
completely unlabeled (Fig.1B). At the level of the
granulosa, binding sites for WGA first appeared in
follicles 100-150 µm in diameter containing small and
intermediate cells (Fig.1C); in these follicles, WGA

labeling was also evident close to the vitelline envelope,
on the surface of the small cells located near the oocyte
surface, and on the intermediate cells (Fig.1C). As the
oocyte grew and the pyriform-like cells appeared
(follicles 200-300 mm in diameter), WGA labeling
became visible on the pyriform-like cell surface, within
large vacuoles located inside both intermediate and
pyriform cells, and in the oocyte (Fig.1D). It was also
frequently observed on the intercellular spaces, between
the intermediate and the pyriform-like cells, which were
in continuity with the perivitelline space where the
vitelline envelope was depositing (Fig.1D). WGA
labeling remained unchanged on the granulosa cells and
the vitelline envelope during the subsequent stages of
oocyte growth. (Fig.1E). 
The following results indicate that, simultaneously

with the appearance of the glycoside residues for WGA
on the surface and the cytoplasm of intermediate and
pyriform-like cells, the nucleus of granulosa cells
progressively changed in D-Gal content. Indeed it
appeared highly stained with MPA and DBA in small
follicles (up to 150 µm) (Fig.1F). In larger ones (follicles
150-200 µm in diameter), such a labeling progressively
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Fig. 2. A: Labeling is not modified after the preincubation of samples with GlcNAc, one of the two hapten sugars for MPA. B: No labeling is evident
after preincubation of the samples with the two hapten sugars for MPA, GlcNAc and D-Gal. C, D: No modification of labeling with MPA (C) and WGA
(D) is evident after the extraction of lipids with chloroform/methanol (compare Fig. 2C,D with Fig. 1C ,G). E: Follicle 1000 mm in diameter labeled with
MPA and processed for b-elimination. A very weak MPA labeling persists only on the theca layer (TC). F: Follicle 1000 mm in diameter labeled with
ConA. ConA labeling remains unchanged after ß-elimination. X Legend: BL= basal lamina; G= granulosa cells; IC= intermediate cells; PC= pyriform
cells; SC= small cells; VE= vitelline envelope. Bars= 50 µm.



reduced, so that it was intense in the nucleus of small
cells and weaker in that of the intermediate ones (Fig
1G). In fully differentiated pyriform-like cells, pale or no
staining for both lectins was evident in their nuclei (Fig.
1H; see also Fig. 2A). Furthermore, MPA and DBA
labeling was present on the vitelline envelope of follicles
containing differentiated pyriform-like cells. It is
noteworthy that, in these follicles, MPA and DBA
staining appeared first on pyriform-like cells (Fig.1H),
and only later on the vitelline envelope (Fig. 1I). The
positive reaction for both lectins persisted during the
vitellogenic stage of growth (Fig. 1I). Interestingly, the
surface of small cells located underneath the basal
lamina were not labeled by WGA (Fig. 1C-E), and their
nuclei were labeled by MPA and DBA (Fig. 1G,H; see
also Fig. 2A). 
MPA labeling persisted when the lectin was

previously incubated with GalNAc (Fig. 2A) or D-Gal
(data not shown), the corresponding competing sugars
for MPA lectin; on the contrary labeling was no more
evident when MPA lectin was previously incubated with
both competing sugars, GalNAc and D-Gal (Fig. 2B).
No modification of the binding pattern for lectins was
observed when the sections were treated for lipid
extraction prior to the labeling with WGA (Fig. 2C) and
MPA (Fig.2D). Labeling with MPA on the granulosa, the
vitelline envelope and the oocyte was abolished by ß-
elimination (Fig. 2E); conversely, no modification of
labeling with ConA was observed after ß-elimination
(Fig. 2F), indicating that N-linked sugars (Cummings et
al., 1989) are not affected under the present experimental
conditions. 
Discussion

Our results demonstrate that in Torpedo marmorata
the follicular epithelium and the vitelline envelope
undergo relevant modifications in their composition in
glycoside residues. The granulosa cells engaged in the
differentiation of pyriform-like cells are the only ones to
show glycoprotein bearing terminal O-linked side chains
of D-GlcNAc on their surface. Evidence was obtained
by carrying out experiments of lipid extraction and ß-
elimination, and labeling the follicular epithelium with a
panel of FICT-lectins during different stages of oocyte
growth. Labeling for some lectins (ConA, GSI-A4, GSI-
B4 UEA-I, PNA, PSA, BPA, LCA) was always evident
and remained unchanged, whereas WGA labeling on the
follicular epithelium markedly changed during the
different stages of oocyte growth. In particular, the latter
was absent from small cells, and progressively appeared
first on the surface of small cells facing the oocyte and
the oocyte itself, and then on the surface of intermediate
and pyriform-like cells. Conversely, the small cells
located under the basal lamina were always negative.
The appearance of glycoproteins bearing terminal ß-
GlcNAc on the surface of follicle cells involved in the
differentiation of pyriform-like cells supports the view
that, as in reptiles (Andreuccetti et al., 2001; Uliano et

al., 2001), surface glycoproteins play a key role in the
differentiation of pyriform-like cells, probably by
attending the contact and/or fusion between the oocyte
and the follicle cell membrane, as well as in the
maintenance of the differentiated state of pyriform-like
cells. One can postulate that, as in mammals
(Vanderhyden et al., 1990), the oocyte may induce the
expression of a specific lectin receptor on the surface of
small cells and their following differentiation into
pyriform cells (Andreuccetti et al., 2001). Significantly,
the small cells located both under the basal lamina and
among the pyriform-like cells but not in contact with the
oocyte surface were never labeled with WGA lectin. 
During the differentiation of small cells into

pyriform-like cells, the nuclear content also changed
significantly in sugar residues. The nuclei of the
differentiating small cells were characterized by a high
content of glycoprotein bearing terminal glycoside
residues of D-GalNAc O-linked that progressively
reduced, to disappear in the nuclei of pyriform-like cells.
It is well documented that nuclear glycosaminoglycans
play a role in the control of the cell cycle (Fedarko et al.,
1989; Ishihara and Conrad, 1989; Hiscock et al., 1994).
The present observations suggest that the change in
sugar residues of glycoproteins bearing terminal D-
GalNAc in the nucleus of differentiating follicle cells
may play an important role in the control of the cellular
cycle of small follicle cells. One can hypothesize, in
particular, that the progressive losts of glycoproteins
bearing D-GalNAc might induce a re-programming of
small cells, so that they lose the ability to divide and
acquire that to differentiate into pyriform-like cells.
Unlike other follicle cells, the small cells located
underneath the basal lamina maintain their nuclear
content in glycoproteins bearing Gal residues and do not
differentiate into pyriform-like cells.
The present results also demonstrate that the sugar

composition of the vitelline envelope changes as the
oocyte grows. Unlike other carbohydrate residues (Gal,
GlcNAc, Man, Fuc), which are always present in the
entire thickness of the vitelline envelope whatever the
stage of oocyte growth, ß-GalNAc residues are
expressed only after the appearance of pyriform-like
cells in the granulosa. In this regard, it is noteworthy that
such carbohydrate residues are evident at first in the
cytoplasm of differentiating pyriform-like cells and
progressively appear in the vitelline envelope. This
suggests that glycoproteins bearing GalNAc sugar
residues might be synthesized within the granulosa cells
and then transferred into the perivitelline space,
contributing to vitelline envelope organization, as
observed in non-mammalian (Andreuccetti and Carrera,
1987; Andreuccetti et al., 1999) and mammalian
vertebrates (Gwatkin et al, 1979; Wolgemuth et al.,
1982; Tesoriero, 1984; Parillo and Verini Supplizi,
1999). Finally, the present investigation strongly
suggests that a component of the vitelline envelope may
be synthesized outside the ovary, as in bony fish
(Bonsignorio et al., 1996). In fact, in primary smallest
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follicles surrounded by a squamous follicular epithelium,
the vitelline envelope showed a deep positive reaction to
WGA, that was absent in the follicular epithelium and in
the oocyte.
In conclusion, the present data corroborate our

previous data (Andreuccetti et al., 2001; Uliano et al.,
2001) that, unlike what happens in mammals, (Shalgi et
al, 1991, Aviles et al., 2000), in non mammalian
vertebrates, follicle cells express a large amount of sugar
residues (see also Sarasquete et al., 2002), with a
distribution remarkably changing in relation to the
differentiation of the follicular epithelium and the
vitelline envelope.
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